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THE POSTAL MUSEUM
The postal service has touched all our
lives, from receiving a birthday card to
awaiting exam results, and many more
memorable moments.
It is our shared past. When Henry VIII knighted the first
Master of the Posts in 1516, he founded the world’s
first postal service. Since then, Britain has led a
communications revolution which has seen over 1 billion
people deliver over 10 trillion messages, telegrams, letters,
postcards, and parcels around the world.
New industries have been created, engineering feats
thought impossible have been achieved, and the world has

seen global conflict. Through it all, the postal service
has continued to deliver messages of hope, of triumph,
and of sadness.
2017 sees the opening of The Postal Museum. With
artefacts spanning five centuries, the stories they tell
vividly illustrate how the post has pioneered social change
and inspired us to greatness.
Join us as we celebrate the people behind the
communications revolution, and explore their
achievements and their legacy to the world. With
over 2.5 miles of artefacts, images, and records in
our extensive UNESCO-recognised Archive, The Postal
Museum reveals your history through the post.

to discuss your membership or event enquiry please contact the development team on

020 7239 2618 or email development@postalmuseum.org

ENTERTAIN YOUR CLIENTS
The Postal Museum brings you amazing
spaces, great atmosphere, and
outstanding hospitality to impress your
most important clients.
Our corporate members enjoy complimentary and
discounted access to the newest cultural event space in
the capital. Your next corporate function could be in the
heart of hidden London with a champagne reception and
dinner at Mail Rail.

That new product launch could be sat alongside the stamp
that changed the world, the Penny Black. Or how about
sharing a drink with clients before enjoying a private tour
round our collection.
The Postal Museum offers our corporate members
complimentary tickets to use at your leisure. With stories
and artefacts spanning five centuries of human ingenuity
and innovation, The Postal Museum really does have
something for everyone, making it the perfect venue for
events large and small.

to discuss your membership or event enquiry please contact the development team on

020 7239 2618 or email development@postalmuseum.org

EXPLORE A MUSEUM OF WONDER
Since 1516, Great Britain has been at the
forefront of postal technology. Explore
the hidden story of the post, unearth
treasures from the archive, and find out
how a letter gets to anywhere in the world.
Whether you have an interest in engineering, local history,
art & design, marketing, social history, philately, logistics,
transport, rail, or are just curious for new knowledge, there
is something for everyone at The Postal Museum.
We unearth treasures that have not been on permanent
display before, including the iconic Penny Black postage
stamp design plates, unpublished stamps over the
centuries, war propaganda materials, internal GPO posters,
and of course Mail Rail: the hidden underground

network that transformed the postal network through
Central London.
The Postal Museum not only brings these treasures to
life, it also provides access to our vast archive. Come and
search over 2.5 miles of artefacts, records, and hidden
treasures for yourself and create your own experience
right here at The Postal Museum.
Share in the stories of the past, explore the everyday
working life of an 18th century mail coach driver, discover
the pioneers behind transatlantic mail by air and sea, or
find out about the post in your local community.
Whatever your motivation, come and be a part of 500
years of social and communications history at The
Postal Museum.

to discuss your membership or event enquiry please contact the development team on

020 7239 2618 or email development@postalmuseum.org

NETWORK WITH OUR PARTNERS
We deliver dynamic exhibits and engaging
programmes that bring leaders together
for important conversations.
Our story touches lives across the world. Through
corporate membership at The Postal Museum, our
corporate supporters enjoy opportunities to meet
and volunteer with young people, to develop a deep
understanding of The Postal Museum’s work and the
impact of their support, and to network with like-minded
individuals.
Invitations to exclusive events and industry networking
receptions are all part of our exclusive offer for our
corporate members.

Corporate Membership at The Postal Museum
brings together leading businesses from across the
communications, post, logistics, infrastructure and rail
industries. Collectively, they have the power to build on the
legacy that The Postal Museum promotes, and transform
the UK for the next 500 years.
For those that wish to support at the highest level, we
present the Chairman’s Club. Featuring outstanding
speakers, guests, and hospitality, it really is the highlight
of the corporate calendar here at The Postal Museum.
The Chairman’s Club is an exclusive network of business
leaders, and is championed by our industry ambassadors
to share ideas, experience, and expertise.

to discuss your membership or event enquiry please contact the development team on

020 7239 2618 or email development@postalmuseum.org

INSPIRE YOUR STAFF
An event in the unique surroundings of
Mail Rail brings centuries of innovation
to life and can’t help but inspire modernday audiences, including your staff.
At The Postal Museum we bring you an impressive work
force’s inspiring achievements, revolutionary technology, as
well as great food and drink in exceptional surroundings.
Could you create a thinking machine? Post Office
Engineer Tommy Flowers designed Colossus, the
world’s first programmable, electronic, digital
computer in 1943, more than a decade before
Bill Gates and Steve Jobs were even born.

a global industry thanks to the foresight of Rowland Hill.
Discover how the postal service helped crack German
Second World War codes and kept communications
to the front line open for millions of families.
With over five centuries of innovation on display,
The Postal Museum is the perfect place to inspire
and motivate your staff to think big, go beyond
the ordinary, and reach new heights.
Corporate members enjoy complimentary and discounted
access to Mail Rail, and evening venue hire.
Less than 10 minutes from Farringdon, and fifteen
minutes from King’s Cross, The Postal Museum is
ideally located for an office day out or event.

Read about how the postal service was transformed into
to discuss your membership or event enquiry please contact the development team on

020 7239 2618 or email development@postalmuseum.org

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS

CORPORATE

DIRECTOR’S

CHAIRMAN’S

Invitation, for two, to corporate
networking events, with industry
speakers

Invitation, for two, to corporate
networking events, with industry
speakers

Invitation, for two, to corporate
networking events, with industry
speakers

Invitation, for two, to the
launch of The Postal Museum

Invitation, for two, to the
launch of The Postal Museum

Invitation, for two, to the
launch of The Postal Museum

Named recognition at
www.postalmuseum.org

Named recognition at
www.postalmuseum.org

Named recognition at
www.postalmuseum.org

Framed certificate of
membership

Framed certificate of
membership

Framed certificate of
membership

10 tickets to visit The Postal
Museum for you and your guests

20 tickets to visit The Postal
Museum for you and your guests

30 tickets to visit The Postal
Museum for you and your guests

Up to 10% discount on venue hire

Up to 20% discount on venue hire

Up to 20% discount on venue hire

–

Named recognition on
supporters wall within the
Welcome Space

Named recognition on
supporters wall within the
Welcome Space

–

Invitation for two to the
Director’s Dinner

Invitation for two to the
Director’s Dinner

MEMBERSHIP

MEMBERSHIP

MEMBERSHIP

–

–

One free venue hire

–

–

Invitation for two to the
exclusive Chairman’s Reception

£5,000 per year

£15,000 per year

£25,000 per year

to discuss your membership or event enquiry please contact the development team on

020 7239 2618 or email development@postalmuseum.org
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